
Charles Moose spoke to students
as part of the Academic Integrity
Week sponsored by the Student
judicial Board.

Charles Duncan
Staijeporter

Students, faculty and members ofthe
media filled the Witherspoon Campus
Cinema Wednesday afternoon when
Charles Moose, known mainly for
his involvement as police chief in
Montgomery County MD during the
sniper investigation, gave a speech and
answered student’s questions.
Moose, a native of North Carolina,

talked on campus as the keynote
speaker to end three days of events for
Academic Integrity Week, sponsored
by the Student Judicial Board and the
Center for Student Leadership, Ethics
and Public Service (CSLEPS).
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and teamwork. The diverse topics
included collaboration, the power
of information and technology, the
media, commitment and honesty.
Moose learned many things from

his 28 years of experience in law
enforcement that rely on honesty
and integrity, specifically from the
very public investigation of the DC.
sniper. Moose has been able to trans-
late all he has learned through out his
career into basic knowledge that can
be applied to the business world and
life in general; this became the focus
of his speech.
Moose’s first point highlighted

the importance of teamwork in any
environment. Collaboration did not
come easy to Moose, but the decision
to get the FBI involved in the sniper
case illustrated how working together
can be necessary. The police and the
FBI were able to pool their resources
and solve the case, but without this
collaboration more people could have

His speech touched on various
topics, but centered on honesty MOOSE see page 4

Moose visitscampus

PETE ELLlS /TECHNlC|AN
Former Montgomery County Police Chief, Charles Moose, spoke to students as part
of Academic integrity Week in the Witherspoon Campus Cinema on Wednesday.
Topics for the discussion included partnership, teamwork, and collaboration.

SPRAWLED OUT

During a break in his day,junior Eric Lan relaxes outside the DH. Hill library. ”I’m in a creative sprawlingclass,”joked Lan.
TAYLORTEMPLETON/TECHICIAN

PAMS career fair makes

students look ahead
The PAMS careerfair hringsfresh-
men as well as seniors.

Iodi Swicegood
StaffReporter

NC. State hosted a career fair for
students in the College of Physical and
Mathematical Sciences (PAMS) yesterday
in the main lobby of Dabney Hall.
From 10 pm. to 2 pm. students look-

ing to enter the job market or interested
in ways to improve their accessibility to
companies ofinterest had the opportu-
nity to talk to representatives, hand out
resumes and acquire information.
Some c0mpanies present were Cardinal

Health, the US. Peace Corps and Quintil-
es Inc., as well as Virginia Tech. Graduate
School and Clemson University.
Dr. Douglas Sheir, a representative from

the math department at Clemson Univer-
sity talked about his purpose in coming
to this year’s career fair.
“ThisIS a good way to entice some of the

students to go further south and broaden
their education,” Sheir said.

Sheir mostly spoke to sophomores
and juniors but advises freshmen to also
partake in opportunities like the career
fair. These opportunities get students to
look ahead and consider additional career
opportunities.
Lalia Muhammad, a sophomore in

chemistry, volunteered at the career fair
yesterday because of a student organiza—
tion in which she is involved.
“The student organizations within

PAMS were asked to volunteer, and I
am a member of the Society of African-
Americans (SAA) PAMS. I also volun—
teered because I thought it was a good
opportunity to network with different
companies,” Muhammad said.
Kevin Henderson, a freshman in

chemistry talked with a representative
from IRIX Pharmaceuticals. Afterward,
he spoke of his reasons for attending the
career fair.
“I’m looking for opportunities in

summer internships and I want to ex—
pose myself to the field of chemistry,”
Henderson said
Henderson also commented that he had

Ll

visited Cirrus Pharmaceuticals and was
told that they are looking for mainly up—
perclassmen but felt he had an advantage
because of some of the courses he was
currently taking.
“Usually [Cirrus Pharmaceuticals]

looks for juniors or seniors but an ad—
vanced background in chemistry is good
for freshmen and sophomores,” Hender-
son said.
Jen Guthrie, a senior in applied math

was interested in SAS, a company that cre-
ates software for educational, medical and
environmental purposes.
“There might be internships available

for the summer; I’m a senior so it will
boost my resume,” Guthrie said.
Guthrie said she came to this year’s ca-

reer fair “to see what kind of jobs fit my
major; I might find something I hadn’t
thought of before.”
Selena Moses is currently a student

enrolled in NCSU’S graduate program
studying chemistry. “1 just wanted to get a
feel of what kind ofjobs they [industries]

PAMS see page 4
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Game

ticketing

proposals

suggested

THUSHAN AMARASlRiWARDENA/TECHNICIAN
Dustin Choe, discussed game ticket chang-
es with the Campus Community Commit-
tee including ending block seating.
Thushan Amarasiriwardena
StaffReporter

The Campus Community Committee
discussed major changes to the current
ticket distribution policy yesterday, includ—
ing dropping block seating, taking away the
availability of guest tickets and installing
an online ticket distribution system in
future years.
The committee, a branch of Student

Senate that governs such functions as
game ticket distribution and camp-out, is
in the early stages of outlining changes for
future ticket distribution, with changes to
take effect as soon as the basketball season
begins.
Campus Community Committee chair—

man Dustin Choe said every basketball
game but four ——- North Carolina, Duke,
Maryland and Wake Forest— will not have
voucher distribution. Choe added however,
that“as soon as we see an inherent demand
for vouchers we will reinstate it.”
Tickets instead will be available on a first-

come, first-‘serve basis at the RBC Center
(in game day.
Proposals were also made to change block

seating.
Choe brought up a number of instances

in which the block seating system has been
used for profit. According to Choe, in some
cases students sold their ticket rights for the
season to be added onto a block seating list
to group organizers.
Other reports pointed to students selling

the remaining portion of their unclaimed
block seating tickets to other students, or
creating groups for the sole purpose of sell—
ing off student tickets.

“I would have no, problem with it if
people were not selling [tickets],” Choe
said.There are so many people beating
the system.”
Two proposals arose to amend the prob-

lem: eliminating block seating altogether
or implementing a “voucher block seating”
program.
The proposed voucher block seating

system would see eligible groups placed in
the same random distribution method as
vouchers. Group leaders would enter their
group with all the group IDs at any point
in the voucher distribution and then be
subject to the same random distribution.
Another proposal made was to drop block

seating altogether and instead up the num-
ber of IDs allowed to be scanned at once
from four to 12.
“Block seating and guest tickets were a

means ofgetting people in the gates,” Sena-
tor Mark Matthews said. “I don’t think we
have that problem any more.”
A lengthy discussion about an online and

point based system was also brought up.
“What I’d like to see is that everything go

online,” said Senator Anthony Schmitt.
Choe said an online system would mean—

meshing different computer systems, that
of ticketing and that of the university IDs.
He discussed Maryland’s system in which
printable e-tickets are given out online and
scanned at the game. Such a system would
be in upwards of a half a million dollars,
Choe said.
“[An online ticket company] came and

TICKETS see page 4
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On the weekend before last, I em—
barked on a trip to France to visit my
girlfriend, Emily, who is studying at a
French university in Compiegne, some

45 minutes by
John train northeast of
WIIIIS Paris. The trip was
Correspondent fantastic, slightlyfrom Eng/and frightening at times

and much more
exciting than anything I have done
since then. Therefore it is the subject to
which this article will be dedicated.

I left Lancaster early in the morning,
and after catching a train and several
buses, and at one point winding up in
Northern Wales, I arrived in Liverpool,
only then to get slightly lost and have to
run to get to the airport in time.
The plane ride was uneventful, but as

we touched down, I could see the Eiffel
Tower shrouded in fog. Paris seemed
enormous extending in all directions.
As we exited the plane, we were boarded
on a bus and shuttled to the airport.
Then, instead of getting out, a police—
woman came on and informed us that
we must remain on the bus due to a
possible bomb situation associated with
some unattended luggage. Fortunately,
the situation was soon cleared up and
we were able to get off the plane. Dur-
ing this stay on the bus, I met a very
nice couple from Liverpool that was on
vacation to visit their friends in France.
It turned out that the couple’s friends
had been waiting at the airport to pick
them up and they offered me a ride to
Gare du Nord, the train station, which I
graciously accepted.
After a furious car ride through the

streets of Paris, which made rush hour
traffic on the beltline seem like child’s
play, I was dropped off at the train sta—
tion and for the first time I was alone
in France. Now the feeling of culture
shock truly set in, everyone was speak—
ing French and I suddenly felt very out
of my element. Onward I went into
the train station and the business, the
language and'the looks of some people
that I would describe as “sketchy” in the
United States overwhelmed me.
Things were all right though. I would

just call Emily, tell her I was on the way,
and then buy my ticket to Compiegne.
This is when frustration really set in. I
had my French phone card, but every
time I started to dial the number, a
recording would come on in French,
which I could not understand at all.

I- proceeded to approach people and
try to ask them how to use the phones,
of those that did speak some English;
no one seemed to understand my ques—
tion. Eventually, just as a sense of fear
and helplessness was setting in, I found
a girl who informed me that I must dial
the number differently because of my
location in France. Finally, I was able
to get in touch with Emily, and it was
probably the most reassuring phone
conversation I have ever had, and soon I
was on my way to see her.
Despite the long trip there, my stay

in France was wonderful; it had been
over a month since I had last seen my
girlfriend and I can think of no better
place to rendezvous than Paris - which
is known for its appeal to couples. The
first day there we spent the morning
walking around Compiegne, we saw a
lot of interesting buildings and visited
a chateau which was once owned by
Napoleon. We then hopped a train back
into the heart of Paris. Paris is an in—
teresting city, it is enormous and many
areas are run down and even filthy, but
there is definitely a unique charm and
style that radiates throughout.

I could go on for days to describe in
detail all of the things that we did while
there but for the sake of time I will just
hit the highlights. The Eiffel Tower was
nice, but it isn’t worth going to the top
unless you just want to say that you’ve
done it or it is an absolutely clear day.
The people there are as diverse as

any large city, some were very nice and
some were not. In fact, a lady in one of
the churches just started scolding me
in French and waving her hands at me
for no apparent reason. The food was
pretty good, although we had sushi
one night and never any fancy French
cuisine.
The most impressive thing there was

probably Notre Dame; we actually
toured it in the middle of a Catholic
mass, which was a new experience to
me in itself. I must say though that I
could have done absolutely nothing on
this trip and been completely satisfied
just to be able to see my girlfriend.
Alas, we had to part only a short time

later, but she will be coming to visit me
soon, and next term she will actually be
enrolled in Lancaster. Until next time,
bon voyage!
C

Jennifer Edwards searches the aisles of a loca
ma

STORY BY KATIE BRANNAN PHOTOS BY RAY BLACK III

After finally rolling out of bed, the first thingJennifer
Edwards does is to grab a little something to eat and
watch the morning news. After showering and dressing,
Jennifer makes sure that everything is in order for the
day — her homeworkis completed, she knows when and
where she is supposed to be and that her planner is in her
bookbag.
Jennifer carries her planner with her everywhere she

goes.
“It’s like my bible,” she said. According to Jennifer, there

is no way that she would be able to remember when or
where she was supposed to be and what she was sup—

Last semester Jennifer. breezed
through 19 hours of classes, and
thought that taking 18 this se—
mester would be just as easy — but
found that 15 hours suited her
busy lifestyle better. This semester,
however, has been more of a chal—
lenge. A challenge that Jennifer
must fit into her already booked
life.

p.m., and it’s time for lunch. Some
days Jennifer meets friends at
Fountain, but other days she goes
back to her room, where she finds
one of her suitemates to eat with
her.
Thursday, Jennifer ate with

freshman suitemate Stephanie
Canady, who Jennifer gave some
advice on registration and classes

store for design ideas for her floor’s bulletin board. Edwards changes the bulletin board’s decorations every month.

brother” or “big sister” to the in-
coming freshmen in the College of
Management.
The 25 peer leaders are each

assigned between five and six
freshmen in the college whom
they guide through their first year
at NC. State. They provide them
with information on which cours—
es to take, which professors to take
and which organizations to get
involved with, as well as tasks like
registration,
which is their
focus right
now. Their
main goal is
to make each
freshman feel
at home in
the College of
Management
and know all
the options
he or she has
laying at their
fingertips.
The peer
leaders want
each student

This year, Jennifer is the execu-
tive vice president of COMSAB,
in charge of the members at large
and many odd jobs, too. Jennifer
has been responsible for many
aspects of the organization’s car—
nival, the banner for the home—
coming parade and several mass
e—mails with the college. 0
Besides being involved within

the College of Management, Jen-
nifer also has a passionate love for

sports - football
in particular.
She is one of 35
girls who make
up the Stately
Ladies. Satur-
days are gener-
ally reserved
specifically for o
Stately Ladies,
and during
December and
January when
official visits
start, Stately
Ladies will turn
into an “all
weekend job”

Classes begin promptly at 9:10 to take for next semester. to feel hke for Jennifer and
I am. on Mondays, Wednesdays After lunch was a brief break in there .15 no the rest of the
and Fridays, and 9:50 am. on her schedule for relaxing before question Riley . organization 3 .
Tuesdays and Thursdays in order club meetings for a few of the cannot as ’ . members.
to save her afternoons and eve- many organizations that she is no matter Jennifer Edwards PUHS down These girls
nings for her many extra curricu— involved in. Jennifer spent the next how dumb October’s halloween decorations from give hOth the
lar activities. Afternoons are re- hour watching TV, checking e— the student her floor’s bulletin board. recruits for the
served for meetings and evenings mail and tiding up her room from, may thlhk football. team
are reserved for her residents. as she says, “tearing it up every 1t 15' , , , « and the” Per"
Jennifer leaves plenty of time to morning getting ready.” In addition to being a founding ents a dose. of Southernhospital-

spare before heading out the door, Jennifer is a peer leader for the member Of the peer leaders 1h_ the “W as Jennifer explains 1h
because she hates being rushed. College of Management, as well College Of Management, Jennifer Their )0h 13 to make sure that
Next, she heads to the Wolfline as a member of the steering com- 15 also mVOIVEd Wlth the College these future football hOPerIS feel .
bus stop by Harris Lot. All her mittee. These students helped to Of Management Student AdVisory welsomé at NC State. The Stately
classes are on North Campus in form this organization this year. Board (COMSAB)' Last year Jen— Ladies give the recruits a tour 0f
the morning - quite a hike from Together, they worked with Millie hlhh was a member at large, but the SChOOl and make sure theySullivan! Herget to form a group of people this year Jennifer chose to run for
Classes are over around 12:35 that would be willing to be a “big one Of the offices Of “he preSident. LADY see page 4
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Jake Seaton style probably, and it layered into how 7
The Deputy Diversion we functioned as a group when we’d sit '

around and play at home,” said eldest
In a blaze of fiddles, pianos and brother Donnell. “We all come from

step dance, Leahy — comprised of nine different personal musical ‘centers’ in
brothers and sisters — is bringing their a way, and I guess all those directions 0
brand of Celtic—bluegrass/Pop to Stew- began to merge without our really real—
art Theatre on Thursday, Nov. 6 at 8 izing it at first.”
pm. for one performance. Donnell says that the group still
A large working farm, managed by works as a collective, each member

the siblings’ father, serves bringing in a new musical
as the Leahy’s home and Leahy Will be per- piece and asking the others
practice area and has forming at Stewart what they think.
been in the Leahy family Theatre‘on NOV'6 at “Siobheann starts adding
for generations before. In Eof'rtgéigfgzgszs a bass line,” said guitarist
1825, their ancestor Mi- siofi, $30 for reserved Maria. “Frank hears what
chael Leahy settled there seating and $15 for she’s domg and starts domg
from Ireland and brought students. NC. State things With his drums. Erin
with him a deep family students can obtain starts chording a line on
musical tradition that was tickets for $9, faculty the keyboard. It has always
passed further down the and staff for $20.Call worked that way. I guess the
family lines. The Leahy the box office at 515- biggest difference is that we
children grew up without 1109 for more mfor- now do it in our studio in-
a television and therefore matron. stead of the front room or .
used music as their source garage, but the process has
of entertainment — having learned to basically remained the same.”
play the fiddle from their father and While teenagers in the rural commu-
how to step dance, sing and play piano nity of Lakefield, Ontario,the siblings
from their mother. _ toured as the Leahy Family through
“Each member of the family had his Canada, playing fairs and festivals.

or her own innate preferred musical . .
é

lEAHY see page 4 PHOTO COURTESY OF RlCHARD BlLAND
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As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there’s no telling what

you’ll work on.

(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of What you'll touch in the private sector. and as a new
engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the sCenes for you in
the Air Force today. To request more information, call
1—800-423—USAF or log on to airforce.com.
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8AM classes. Lousy food. Grueling
social schedule. it’s a hard-knock
life! Thank goodness for Rugged
Wearhouse! We’ve got all those
famous name clothes you love ,i o ' **
to wear, but we’ve got ‘em at 1 o /0 OFF

0 * M o . , 'lslgoszgB/locEgil-l DEPARTMENT ‘ "10/0 disco tvalld for 30 days after publication

‘ SPECIAL:
" ‘ FLASH YOUR STUDENT l D

SAVE AM A DITIONAI.

Asheville - River Ridge Market Place
Cary South Hills Mall & Plaza
Charlotte - independence Square Shopping Center
Charlotte - McMullen Creek Shopping Center
Clemmons - Westwood Village
Durham - Westgate Shopping Center
Fayetteville - Cross Creek Plaza
Greensboro - Landmark Crossing Center

Mon-Sat9:30am-9pm - Sun11am-6pm

RUG

Greenville - Red Banks Road
Hickory - Hickory Plaza
Kannapolis Cloverleaf Plaza
Mooresville - Consumer Square Shopping Center
Raleigh - Tarrymore Square Center
Statesville - The Shoppes at Broad Street
Wilmington - University Centre
Winston Salem - Whitaker Square
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Outfitting America For Less!
‘70% savings as compared to original department store prices. Some quantities are limited. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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Call us crazy, but we're giving away FREE FOOD from
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PIZZAMERICA

Get something HOT delivered today!

Visit www.campusfood.oom for details
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MOOSE
continued from page 1
been killed.
Moose’s example of getting

the FBI involved also proved
another one of his points, which
sometimes it is necessary to ask
for help. Moose said, “When you
need help, ask for help. When
someone asks you for help, you
need to come with an attitude to
help and not to take over.”
With the involvement of the

FBI came many more resources
to find the snipers. Moose ex—
pressed surprise and concern
over the amount of information
collected by the federal govern—
ment.
Moose said, “I guess the chal—

lenge is to make sure we use that
information correctly, but it was

incredible during the sniper
investigation how much of that
information was available, how
much of it was used, how much
of it came into play. Even tech-
nology from the Department of
Defense.”
Moose continued his ’speech

talking about the need to listen
to and respect people in all lev-
els of an organization. Moose’s
experience is obviously within
law enforcement, and he gave an
example from the sniper investi—
gation. Moose’s example was of
the decision to stop traffic after
the next shooting. The sugges—
tion to stop traffic came from the
traffic control officers working on
the streets, in what he called “the
lowest level of the organization.”
Moose said that while this traffic~
stopping tactic didn’t work, “
came Very close with this.”

Moose also used this traffic-
stopping example to illustrate
another point, that allowing
technology to take over low-level
jobs can hurt an organization. He
said that input from employees at
all levels could help any organiza—
tion,“technology can’t make these
kinds of recommendations.”
Moose ended his talk by ad—

dressing the issue of writing
a book while still working as
police chief. Moose resigned
to publish his autobiographical
book that focuses not just on the
sniper case, but his life growing
up in North Carolina, working as
a police officer in Portland and as
a police chief for in Florida.
Moose said, “There were ques-

tions about - can you be police
chiefand write a book about your
emotions, your impressions dur-
ing the sniper investigation and

I

certainly in this book I combine
that with information about my
life, g1owmg up in North Caro—
lina; my feelings, my experiences,
but the question was: Ethically,
was it the right thing to remain
police chief and write the book.”
He went on to describe the pro—
cess of bringing his case to stay on
as police chief and write the book
to the Montgomery County Eth—
ics Commission. The commis-
sion rejected his case. He could
have appealed within the court
system, but due to growing legal
fees and personal ethical issues
about publishing the book, he
did not appeal the decision.
Moose said he is planning to

seek out another position as a
police chief in a different region
of the country, but currently all
his time has been spent promot—
ing his book. ,

lADY
continued from page 3

know exactly where they are
going on campus throughout
their visit. Generally, the re-
cruits come to visit the school
on a weekend of a home foot—
ball game. If this is the case, a
Stately Lady will accompany the
family to Carter-Finley Stadium
to watch the Wolfpack. They
do not, however, go anywhere
with their recruits, and relation-
ships between them stay strictly
professional. The Stately Ladies
also do volunteer work at the
Murphy Center, preparing mail—
ings for recruits and completing
other office tasks. They were
also responsible for the athletic
booth at the State Fair, as well
as the Women of the Wolfpack
(WOW) Auction, which was
held recently.
Jennifer is a Raleigh native

who attended Millbrook High
School. Throughout her years
at Millbrook, Jennifer was in-
volved with the student council.
Now that she’s a student at
State, it’s only natural for her to
serve as a judicial board mem-
ber. Jennifer thinks that her love
for politics may lead her to a ca-
reer in law after college, and she
hopes to either be an accoun-

tant for a professional sports
team, or possibly a lawyer with
an emphasis in athletics.
“Whatever I do, I want to

work with lots of people,” Jen—
nifer said. “I’m not a 9—5, sit in a
cubicle kind of person.”
She also involves herself with

the University Dining Commit—
tee, which is made up of both
students and faculty members.
Together, they meet and discuss
how everything within the din-
ing hall is going. Jennifer goes
before the staff board members
and expresses her ideas and
the opinions of the residence
in order to ensure a dining hall
that meets everyone’s needs and
expectations.
This past Sunday, Jennifer

was inducted into the Order of
Thirty and Three, which is an
elite service organization. Only
11 sophomores are inducted
each year to keep the capacity at
33. The organizations include
members like Tony Caravano,
Student Body President, and
Sarah King, this year’s winner
of Leader of the Pack. This is
Jennifer’s first year as an RA at
Sullivan Residence Hall. She
loves meeting new people and
making new friends, and feels
that being an RA is a natural
job. She feels like her residents
have a very trusting relationship

with her, and would be able to
come to her if there was a prob-
lem that needed to be discussed.
Jennifer’s dedication to her resi-
dents goes beyond her call of
duty. She always leaves her door
open for anyone to come over,
whether it’s to discuss a prob-
lem or just watch “Newlyweds:
Nick and Jessica,” she and her
suitemates’ favorite TV show.
Since many of her residents do
not have cable, Jennifer often
lets her residents use her TV,
and she always tries to be in her
room after dinner.
With such a full schedule of

activities, she was forced to cut
a few things that she wanted to
do out of her schedule. During
the first semester of her fresh—
man year, she was an athletic
trainer, but found that this was
too time—consuming for her
busy schedule. She was involved
with chorus, which she plans to
start back up again during the
spring semester.
“Singing is such a stress re—

liever,” Jennifer said. “I really
miss it.” At 3 p.m., Jennifer has
her first meeting - the Judi-
cial Board was meeting in the
student government office in
Wither-spoon, to discuss recruit-
ment. The board members de-
signed a brochure for students
interested in their organization.

A meeting for her executive
COMSAB was scheduled for 4
p.m., but was canceled, leaving
her enough time to prepare for
next meeting at 5:30 pm.
At 5:30 p.m., the Stately La—

dies met in the pressroom of
the Murphy Center. Here they
were filmed for the Chuck
Amato show, and discussed the
plan of events for the University
of Virginia game. Later that
evening, Jennifer was able to,
meet up with her family to go
out to dinner. Being so close to
her family is a blessing, and she
loves being able to spend time
with her mom and dad, and
remains close with her younger
sister, Sarah.
After dinner, Jennifer and her

suitematés head to the mall.
They were in search of costumes
for Halloween. The group had
decided to go together as “Josie
and the Pussycats;” tails and
ears were needed. After a busy
day, Jennifer finally had time to
go back to her room, work on a
little bit of homework and relax
before crashing in bed. Despite
being so involved, Jennifer still
finds the time to maintain an
active social life with many of
the people she has met Within
all the organizations that she is
involved with, as well as for her
boyfriend of three years. '

LEAHY
continued from page 3

Gaining popularity along the
way, Peter Weyman directed a
documentary entitled “Leahy:
Music Most of All,” that further
increased their recognition. The
film, which debuted at the Toron-
to Film Festival in 1985, won an
AcademyAward for Best Foreign
Student Film in 1985.
Leahy released their debut re—

cording in 1996, bursting them
into the Canadian music scene.
The album reached No.4 on the
“Billboard” World Music charts
with worldwide sales nearing
400,000. They have won three
Juno Awards for Best Instru—
mental Group and Best New
Group in 1997, and Best Country
Group or Duo in 1998. During

LAVA LAMPS
AND MUCH MORE!

the Juno Awards telecast in 1998,
pop/country star Shania Twain
happened to catch their perfor—
mance and invited the group to
join,her on her two-year world-
wide tour.
Suddenly Leahy was catapulted

in to the spotlight as the group
performed at amphitheaters and
stadiums worldwide.
'The group impressed audienc—

es, earning themselves standing
ovations everywhere they went,
sometimes before the set was
even concluded.
Leahy took a brief hiatus from

touring with Twain in order to
fulfill a series of contracts they
had signed with numerous ven-
ues throughout North Carolina.
On this brief solo tour in the
United States, the group sold-out
every venue in the state, which
led to a similar block booking in
Quebec. The tour in Quebec was

Empty your closet, fill your wallet. Sell us
your cool stuff and get cash on the spot
At Plato’s Closet® we buy and sell gently

used brand name teen clothing and
accessories. Calculus should be this easy!

PLATS

241 crossroads plaza (next to best buy),cary nc919—851-9737 m-f 10 to 9 sat 10 — 8 sun 1-6

the largest tour of that province
ever undertaken and, once again,
every show earned them standing
ovations.
The group released their

sophomore album, “Lakefield,”
in 2001 through Virgin Canada.
The album, unlike their debut,
features vocal tracks featuring
Denise Leahy, complementing
the brilliant flow of Donnell’s,
Doug’s and Angus’ fiddle har—
monics. Leahy offers the listener
a new self-definition, a look into
where each of the members are
at that moment. Leahy credits
Twain’s producer and husband
Mutt Lange with having a strong
influence on the directions in
which “Lakefield” takes. “’You
know your music inside out,’
he’d tell us. You have to produce
your own work,” said Donnell of
Lange.
“The best advice he gave us was

C1338 ET®

about rewriting - not to be too
proud of what you’ve written, or
the fact that you have a completed
song, but to have the courage to
take the very best out of it - a line,
a riff, two phrases and continue
to work until it all reaches a level
ofright’,” Donnell said.
“We have more experience.

We have strong respect for our
musical roots, and much of our
performancehistory has been1n
the interpretations and arrange—
ments of traditional music. It5
been very invigorating for all of
us to move into these newer layers
of original work that are shared
on this recording.” '

TICKETS
continued from page 1

gave us a presentation. We saw
the price tag and said, ‘no thank
you,” Choe said.
Senator Angela Hubbs said

“part of the experience [of go-
ing to games] is standing in
line,” and thought that an online
system would detract from the
enthusiasm of the stadium.
The group also discussed a

point based priority system
like that of Maryland and the
Student Wolfpack Club. In those
systems, students get points for
going to games. However, Choe
noted, those that were able to go
to the first game were practically
guaranteed tickets for the rest of

PAMS
continued from page 1

are offering,” Moses said.
Senior Elizabeth Smith, major—

ing in math, was at the career fair
and spoke with representatives
from EON Labs, a pharmaceuti—
cal drug company.
“I’m looking in the finance area.

I was just looking to see what they
[Eon Labs] offered,” Smith said.

est s21

the season. The demand for the
football season opener against
Western Carolina was thousands
more than the available seats said
Choe, all those people from that
point would be denied seats if
a priority system was in place,
he said.
The committee went briefly

from there to discuss student
conduct at games this season.
RBC Center management will
now allow students to kick the
kick—board to increase the noise
level at the arena. The committee
also said that poster limits of no
larger than 18 x 18 inches would
be alloWed at games.
RBC Center management will

also confiscate any posters that
posed derogatory language to
players and their families beyond
reasonable bounds.

“I came for information and
any companies that I would be
interested in pursuing; what re—
quirements and ifthey were look—
ing for resumes,” Smith said.
This year’s PAMS career fair

was an opportunity for students
to acquire related information
on companies they might be
interested in working for and to
become aware of steps they can
take to ease their transition into
the job market.
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THUR NOV o AT 8PM “
STEWART THEATRE
With blazing fiddles, high
energy stepdancing, and
incredible musicality, the
nine brothers and sisters of

the house'
I Leahy always bring down
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Viewpoint

REVISE TICKET POLICY
OUR OPINION: GUEST TICKETS SHOULD
BE ELIMINATED WHILE BLOCK SEATING
OSHOULD BE REMAIN IN PLACE. AN ONLINE
VOUCHER SYSTEM SHOULD BE DEVEL—
OPED AS WELL, THOUGH NOT COUPLED
WITH A PRIORITY POINT SYSTEM.

While the football season has not
panned out as most had hoped so far,
student ticket demand has remained
heavy. With basketball season soon to
kick start later'this month, issues such
as vouchers, tickets and campout are up
ofor discussion in Student Government’s
campus committee that oversees the
student side of ticket distribution.
Guest tickets, available to every stu-

dent for $20, should be eliminated.
While there are those that would like to
have their parents or friends accompany
them to a game, the system takes away
tickets from students vying for those
seats.
A proposal on the board that would

call for guest tickets only to be distrib-

uted for non-ACC games sounds like
an appropriate compromise and would
leave more tickets for the high demand
games, including conference newcomers
Miami and Virginia Tech in the future.
Block seating, a method of obtaining

tickets for groups of 25 or more is'an
alternative to the voucher system.
Block seating groups successfully re—

ceived tickets at a better rate than their
counterparts attempting to receive tick—
ets through the voucher system. Because
of this disparity, some suggest that block
seating be eliminated. We disagree.
Every student has the ability to join a
group or gather 25 others to form one.
An online voucher system is another

recommendation system that we would
suggest. The university’s authentication
system is already in place and is used for
student government voting, Web mail
and TRACS. This system can easily be
extended for a voucher system where
students enter their names on a given
day on a “virtual” voucher line. At the

end of the day, a random number is
‘ picked like that in the current system
and tickets can be distributed the next
day with the corresponding student ID
at Reynolds.
Others have suggested that a priority

system like that of the Wolfpack Club,
be extended to all students. Students
who attend games receive a point for
each game attended. Those with higher
points receive tickets for future games.
Such a proposal is severely flawed, as
those who are able to attend the first
game will have a much better chance at
attending future games.
Sporting events are a large aspect of
NC State and will likely play a bigger
role as the success of our sports teams
continues.
Thus, a ticketing'system that ensures

that all students have an equal chance of
receiving tickets while becoming more
streamlined (such as an online system)
should be taken into account as the
ticket policy is reconsidered.
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~Hollywood mistreats blacks

African-Americans are still underrepresented in Hollywood. Johnathan Brunson sorts out the inequities.

In the article, “In Hollywood,
change is slow to come for Blacks”
of the Oct. 21, 2003 edition of“Final
Call,” there was a comment by James
Muhammad that really stood out in

my mind, “Blacks
have progressed
in Hollywood
- or have they?
Have blacks pro—
gressed in Holly—
wood? Not at all.
There are more

black actors, but
Jonathan white film direc-

' Brunson tors generally
StaffColumnist trap most black

actors into being
puppets portray—

ing negative stereotypes. Black actors
are trapped into making one of two
decisions: 1) Play a positive role and
make little money or 2) Play a nega-
tive stereotypical role and make less
money. In the Aug. 7, 2002 News and
Observer, it stated that only 2.7 per—
cent of the employed film writers and
3 percent of TV directors are black.
In the same edition of“Final Call,”

black actress Sheryl Lee Ralph, co-star
of the TV sitcom “Moesha” “reminded
the black audience not to forget their
history.” She responded, “The A8<E
Channel has many films where blacks
have been edited out because they
couldn’t be played in. the south. You
have to remember that at some point
in this industry, you were cut out.”
History has a tendency to repeat itself
and the history involving blacks being
discriminated against remains present
1n soc1ety.
Now that an African—American is

playing rolesin films, what kind of
roles are they typically represented as
and playing? The roles where African-
Americans earn the most money and
are nominated for awards are those
roles where blacks play negative ste-
reotypical roles.

‘ . Additionally in the Aug. 7, 2002
I

News and Observer, Dion Hayes of
the Chicago Tribune commented,
“Despite historic Oscar wins this year
by Halle Berry and Denzel Wash-
ington, blacks still lack power in the
TV and movie business.” Why didn’t
Halle Berry earn an Oscar for “Intro—
ducing Dorothy Dandridge” or didn’t
Denzel Washington earn an Oscar for
“Malcolm X?”
On Jan. 14, 2002, Aaron McGruder,

creator of nationally syndicated and
sometimes controversial comic strip
“The Boondocks” presented a lecture
and presentation in Page Auditorium
on Duke’s West Campus. He spoke of
Hollywood’s “6-25” rule. McGruder
commented “Hollywood production
companies spend six million dollars
on a black film and expect to make 25
million dollars from the film. What
does this say about Hollywood? This
says that Hollywood does not think a
black film is worth more than invest—V
ing six million in it and that they do
not think they can make a substantial
profit. We see the same actors in every
black film portraying that stereotypi-
cal black person.
Hollywood is expressing no creativ-

ity. McGruder also commented, “The
industry doesn’t think white America
will buy anything else about black
people except the stereotypes they
already know because white America
won’t patronize it.”
In the Oct. 24, 2003 issue of Enter-

tainment Weekly commented “Denzel
Washington’s director debut of “An—
twone Fisher” didn’t take the world
by storm” because it only grossed $20
million. Entertainment Weekly also
stated that Denzel “pockets upwards
of $20 million a picture.” “Antwone
Fisher” was a film about a black male
(Antwone) who was a foster child,
abused, raped and went through so
many traumas as a child, but still
ended up becoming a strong Afri—
can-American man in the Navy, who
earned many honors. Washington did

A

take the world by storm because this
film was one which showed the world
that every African—American male
that goes through negative things ear-
ly in life, does not necessarily end up
behind bars and in jail, but can suc-
ceed and go on to do positive things
in his life.
Additionally in the “Final Call,”

Sacha Parisot, director and co—writer
of the new film “Skin Deep,” com—
mented, “We’re talking to distributors,
but because it’s a ‘smart film’, whites
in the film industry say people won’t
come to see the movie, explaining that
the term ‘smart film’ meant that the
film was too intellectual, or that peo—
ple would have to think.” “Antwone
Fisher” is a film which made people
think and came out on the short end
of the stick in earned profits.
These statistics in the film industry

inform me that race matters. Also
on the www.imdb.com Web site in
regards to movies, it shows that the
2000 movie “Trois” was the first self-
distributed film produced by blacks to
make over $1 million.
We are looking at only three years

ago where an African—American film,
wrote and produced by African-
Americans finally grossed over $1
million.
For those of you as readers who

may disagree with my argument
concerning white mainstream con-
trolling the film industry and keep-
ing African—Americans in negative
roles, “follow the money.” Look on
the www.imdb.com Web site and
there you will see that when African—
Americans are playing negative, ste-
reotypical roles in films a larger. profit
is made than when they play positive
roles. We all live in a sOciety where the
race card is often played and African-
Americans need to be given a new
deck of cards.
Contact Johnathan at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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High campaign hopes

Zack’s trip on the campaign trail may have been short, but a lot ofwork
was put into the Oct. 7 election.

At 11 pm. on Oct. 7, I looked around
at each face that was gathered in my
apartment. Without these faces, I could
never have made it through the gruel—

ing six months
that were ‘Med-
ford in 2003’. My
friends definitely
made everything
we accomplished
possible. It was
a long road but
it was worth the

of the election year. The judge agreed,
and ordered that the name of “Zack T.
Medford” be placed on the ballot.
Phase one began before school even

started. As soon as incoming freshmen
knew where they would be living dur-
ing the school year, I started going to
the organization fair at orientation.
We set up a voter registration table and
got hundreds of freshmen registered to
vote in Raleigh.
The last day one could register to

vote for the election was Sept 13. From
journey. Aug. 20 to Sept. 13 my staff and I

zad‘ In October of worked incredibly long hours to staff
Medford . my sophomore tables’in the Brickyard to register vot-
Sen’OISfaffCO/umnm year I was at a par- ers and to go through the dorms asking

ty that was broken peOple to register. Less than a week be-
up at 11 pm. The police sent everyone
home, and tons of drunk drivers ended
up behind the wheel. I wrote a column
about it, and the whirlwind began.
Last year the city council began

considering an ordinance that would
basically kick all students out of houses
and condemn them to live on campus
or in apartments. I wrote a column
demanding change in representation
in Raleigh. I never imagined I’d be the
one who tried to make those changes.
Student Senate President Josh Cox

and a handful of other student leaders
approached me about running for city
council. I started doing some research
and realized that electing a student to
city council was actually quite achiev-
able. It would only take around 3,000
votes to reach a runoff, and with 30,000
students at NCSU I figured it was a
great possibility.

I started assembling my team of cam-
paign directors and getting the logistics
for the campaign set up. The campaign
would basically have two phases.
Phase One: Registration. We had to

make absolutely sure that every single
student possible was registered to
vote. Voter registration drives are a lot
harder than you’d think. Most students
thought they couldn’t register to vote
in Raleigh if their parents live else-
where. Some students preferred to stay
registered to vote back home (although
few actually voted absentee). Some stu-
dents just didn’t want to register at all.
Phase Two: Get out the vote. Once we

were all registered, we had to make sure
no one forgot to vote. We had to come
up with some very creative ways of re-
minding people.
The first hurdle came when I found

out that the Board of Elections was
interpreting the NC. constitution as
requiring candidates to be 21 by the
day of the election. My 215t birthday
is Nov. 13, a month after the election.
The State Board of Elections refused to
allow my name on the ballot, so I had
to take them to court. Luckily for me,

fore the deadline I had a terrible family
tragedy.
My grandmother passed away quite

suddenly, leaving most of my family
in tears. Thankfully, my amazing staff
took over and made the push for me.
We ended up registering 2,000 voters
something I hadn’t even imagined

possible.
After the deadline, I started focus—

ing more time courting non-student
voters. I attended many debates in the
community and seemed to hold my
own pretty well. The biggest debate I
went to was definitely the debate we
held here at N_.C. State.

I’d say the turnout at this debate
was 10 times any other I saw, which is
something we should all be very proud
of. Of course no one really reported the
turnout off campus because the media
wants to perpetuate the stereotype of
apathetic students, but that’s another
column all to itself.
Election day, Oct 7. We had a lot

planned. We put a huge sign in the
middle of the Brickyard, painted the
Free Expression tunnel, had staff at
every poll site and we all wore our Vote
Zack Medford tjshirts. We even had the
company of everyone’s favorite Med-
ford Mascot, Liberty the Eagle. We put
door hangers on thousands of doors,
hammered-down hundreds of signs
and made thousands of phone calls the
night before the election. My core staff
worked for 48 hours straight setting
up Election Day. In a four-way race
Zack Medford won the Witherspoon
precinct with 64 percent of the vote.
Unfortunately we lost every other pre-
cinct, but that’s not the point. More
people born in 1983 voted than any
other birth year. We got 14 percent of
the vote, which was much higher than
any other “long shot” candidate in the
city (especially consideringit was a
four——way race).
The reality of the election13 that yes,

I did lose. But 14 percent of the vote
was huge in that race, and it’s a big

my father is an incredible lawyer and
he helped me build my case.
In August my prayers were answered

and we won our court case. The judge
agreed with my logic, nowhere in the
constitution does it say you have to be
21 by Election Day to run for office;
it just‘simply says you have to be 21.
Since there is no deadline, you could
interpret the constitution to mean
you have to be 21 by the election, or
by the day the votes are certified, or by
the day you take office or by Dec. 31

step in the right direction. I wouldn’t
be surprised to see more candidates
courting the student vote next election,
and I think that’s major. We’ve started
something here that won’t be finished
for a long time, and I am prOud to have
had a part in it. Oh, and if you haven’t
registered to vote yet, for God’s sake,
get registered.
Send your high fives and
whatnot to Zack! E-mail him at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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W. SOCCER
continued from page 8

became a blowout by the end of
the match.
After Underwood’s goal, a

State defense that had been
bending began to give the Heels
open looks at the net. Carolina
quickly turned those open looks
into goals, and State watched as
the momentum shifted back to
the nation’s top team.
The Tar Heels got the scoring

started when forward Heather
O’Reilly took a pass from Lindsay
Tarpley and turned to find herself
wide open directly in front ofthe
State goal. O’Reilly finished the
play, recording her sixth goal and
getting Carolina back on track.
Ten minutes later UNC tied it,

taking away the last bit of mo—
mentum State carried. Midfielder
Sara Randolph took a shot that
bounced off the crossbar and
rolled right to teammate Heather
O’Reilly, who calmly put the ball
in the net. The match remained
2—2 by halftime, but State no lon—
ger had the control it had in the
first 15 minutes.
“[At the half] we just talked

about sticking to our game
plan,” senior defender Jaci Harper
said. “We were playing well, even
though we had given up those
two goals.”
State came out for the second

half refocused, keeping the ball
out of its own territory while
controlling the ball at midfield
better. But 10 minutes into the
half, Carolina took the lead on a
wild corner kick play and never
looked back.
Kacy White took the corner

kick and fired it in front of the
Wolfpack goal where UNC for-
ward Elizabeth Guess headed the
ball straight down, then flicked
it into the air with her right foot.
Tarpley took aim and hit the ball
in mid—air into the back of the
goal for her team-leading 19th
goal of the year.
Her 19 goals also rank her fifth

nationally.
“Tarpley is a fantastic finisher,

she has a nose for a goal and thats
not luck — thats knowing where
to go to get on a ball,” NCSU
coach Laura Kerrigan said. “She’s
one of the best pure finishers I’ve
seen in a while.”
State had one last chance to

get back into the match with 30
minutes remaining.

Underwood had another long
sailing shot from outside the
UNC box, but this time the shot
sailed wide. The miss was State’s
last shot ofthe game, as the Heels
outshot State 27—4.
“They definantly came at us the

entire game,” State goalkeeper
Kim Selz said.
In the minutes following

Underwood’s miss, State came
completely unravelled. Carolina
scored three goals in under ten
minutes, turning a close contest
into a blowout. Goals by Kacey
White, MaryMcDowell and Anne
Felts all came directly in front of
the State goal, where Wolfpack
players were unable to control
the relentless UNC attack.
“What your always worried

about with UNC is that they have
the talent to score goals consis—
tantly, we wanted to make sure
that if they score a goal against
us they don’t score goals one, two,
three, four like they’ve done so
many times,” Kerrigan said.
Carolina will move on to the

next round where they will play
the winner of the Duke-Virginia
match. The Heels have won 14
consecutive ACC titles, dating
back to when league play began
in 1987.

MOMENTUM
continued from page 8

After Underwood’s goal, State
had cantrol early in the first half.
The Wolfpack scored fast, won
battles in the air and stopped the
Tar Heels on several key posses—
sions.

State’s confidence was obvious
as it took the nation’s best soccer
program to a 2—2 standstill at
halftime. Momentum seemed to
be going State’s way.
But, as it often happens,

momentum can change late in
the game. Most of the time the
change favors the powerhouse
rather than the underdog.
Wednesday proved no excep—

tion.
In the blink of an eye, the shape

of the game changed entirely.

With 34:25 to go in the second
half, UNC forward Elizabeth
Guess bounced a corner kick off
her head and flicked the ball up-
wards. Forward Lindsey Tarpley
was there to knock the ball in
from mid-air.
Luck and Momentum now

belonged to the Tar Heels . The
players could feel it. The fans
could feel it.
“When they went up on 3-2,

they did get the momentum,”
Underwood said.
The Pack did, however, have a

chance to get back in the match—
minutes later when Underwood
sent another hard shot to the
goal. The ball clanked off the
crossbar. One could almost hear
the air deflate from State’s sails.

“It’s tough but I really thought
that was going in,” Underwood
said of her near miss that would

have tied the match.
Instead, the Pack found no

luck at all.
Carolina scored three more

times and, like all championship
caliber teams, took advantage
of momentum and Wolfpack
mistakes.
“What you’re worried about

when you play UNC is that
they’ve got the momentum to
score goals consecutively,” coach
Laura Kerrigan said.
Perhaps the biggest factor in

State’s loss was its inability to
maintain the early success. The
Wolfpack could not muster any
sort of momentum swing in the
second half.

“It’s a 90-minute game,” Kerri-
gan said. “Of course we’re happy
with a 2—0 lead. We had good
momentum going forward, but
it’s a 90-minute game.”

Early Career Opportunities

Powerful, invigorating and with hidden
depths. The sea is the natural home bl
Shell. its changing nature'and global
coverage represent everything that makes
the Shell brand what it is. And it represents
your chance to diversify, specialize,
develop yorir careerinternatibnally even
change direction completely. '
Whichever route you choose you will be
given a real iob with real responsibility.
More than that you will be surrounded by
experts and inspirational leaders who can
take your career to the next level. To learn
more, visit your campus career center,
apply online or email

With a powerful resource like Shell
behind you, your career is destined
to make waves. it is your turn to
make the call. ‘

We’re interested in hearing
from students in the following

Chemical Engineering
Electricalingineering

‘Mechanical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering

Geoscience
Human Resources
Accounting/Finance

MlS/Computer Science

disciplines:

collegerecruitment@sl1ell.com
She/l Companies in the US. are equalopportunity employers.
www.5hell.com/careers
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onloor living
No one above or below you . Large private patios
Now leasing for immediate occupancy and fall 2004!

FREE Tanning, Pool, Clubhouse . Parking at your front door
Full size washer and dryer . Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets . Two story townhome - over 1500 sq.ft.
Refrigerator with lcemaker, dishwasher, microwave, and range

_ UniVersity Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place . Raleigh, NC 27603

www.universitysuites.net 828-6278 i
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, ' Special Events
Mass in French.
Messe chantee en langue francaise.
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, corner of
Peartree Ln.and Poole Rd. Sunday, No—
vember9, 14h (2pm).Welcome.

3Spring Break ’04 with StudenCity.com
and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked up
with Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status
as a Campus Rep! Choose from 15 of
the hottest destinations. Book early
for FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantee! To
reserve online or view our Photo Gal—
lery, visit www.5tudentcity.com or Call
1-888-SPRINGBREAK!

Homes For Rent

On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
jarge 1/2BD house, with private gar-
den. ldeal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
Near NCSU ideal 4/SBr house
nestled on wooded lot. Minutes from
campus call day 833—7142 and eve—
ning 783-9410. Please visit our website
www.jansenproperties.com
180 house, Brookview community.
Pets welcome. Minutes from campus.
Sublease $375/mo. 264-3239.
3BR/3BA recently built brick ranch.One
half mile from NCSU soccer center, all
appliances included,W/D.Owner mows

iOgrass. $990/mo 630-7407
Near NCSU, Trailwood sub. 2709 G05-
hawk Ln. 3BD 2.SBA ,deck, new paint,
pets negotiable,W/D negotiable, fenced
yard. $895/mo. call 677-2804
Near NCSU, 38D basement apartment,
W/D, water included, pets okay, $495.
414—2289

Apartments For Rent

Subleaser needed starting January lst,
2004, ending in May. $419/mo, IBD/

97005qr.ft. Dominion Wallnut Creek.
5min drive from campus. Contact Dan
at 740—707—1 798
2 females to share large 4BD/2BA apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424-8130.
1BD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk-in closet, W/D. For spring or Sum-
mer. 819-1984.

Roommates Wanted

' Female roommate needed.28Dforlease
until Aug.$260/mo+ 1/2 utilities, water
already included. Call 252-813-4507
Female roommate wanted for Spring
semester.
Share 3 bedroom 2.5 bath,
$400/mo incl. RR, ph, utilities, cable TV
On Wolfline/Hunters Creek.
851—3387
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to take
over lease in spacious 3BD/ZBA apt.
located in Sumter Square Apts. off of
Jones Franklin Rd.,6-10 min.drive from
NCSU. $251/mo+1/3 utilities,W/D,Road
Runner.CAT bus access.Available at end
of Dec.for Spring ’04 semester. Contact
Sara at 851 -7431 or sebost@ncsu.edu
Available 12/1 /03. Free rent in Jan.
Parkwood Village. NCSU.
2BD/1 BA, washer, pool,Wolfline, Cat-
bus,W/D, volleyball court, $305+1/2
util. $100 deposit. (H)829-9205 or
(W)250-0101 Carrie.

Classifieds

Cool, laid back female to share Carry
Town house, 10 min from school, must
like dogs, $295/mo+1/2 util. Available
November 20th 274—8252

Room for Rent

Furnished/Unfurnished ro‘om avail-
able immediately. $400/mo Includes
everything, utilities, private bath, W/D,
satellite TV, cable modem. 12 miles
from campus
call 302-0703
4WEEKS FREE; 1 BD/l BA;SECURE $320/
M0 INCLUDES UTILITIES, W/D; QUIET;
EXTREMELY CLOSE ,' BA SHARED W 1
PERSON; BRING ROOMMATE GET DIS-
COUNT; 91 9-567-2534, RPM, LOC
Room in a 3BD/2.5BA house across from
Lake Johnson. $400/mo including utili—
ties, digital cable and D5L.852—1280.
Available nowz4BD/4BA condo,W/D,all
appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball, bas-
ketball,swimming.$250/mo/room.Will
rent rooms individually or as a group.
244—0136 or 961-1791.
One room availbale in 3BD apartment.
$375/mo includes utilities. Private
bath. Available mid-December. Off of
Avent-Ferry and Gorman St. Call 919-
696-8234.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
yourclasses at UniversityTowers.Hassle
free environment and convenient forall
students.Call 327—3800

Condos For Rent

4BR/4BA Condo,on Wolfline,$1080/mo.
Call 418-0623
Large 38D, 2.SBA with W/D, near ncsu,
wired for internet, includes water,
excellent condition. $880/mo call 919-
469-2858
University oaks, 4BD/4BA 2nd floor
condo,individua| leases, $250/mo+util,
private owner. Call 669—6836

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919—821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

Townhomes For Rent

Free high speed internet, 3BD/2.SBA
duplex near NCSU.W/D,fireplace,deck,
microwave, ice maker, $650.
870-6871
www.moore—rentals.com
Kaplan Dr. Updated 2BD/1.SBA, W/D,
fireplace, deck, microwave, free high—
speed internet, $600, 870-6871
www.moore-rentals.com

MATH TUTORING FREE! FREE! lst 1HR
Session Math Classes Getting You
Down? Tests, Exams, Homework, Proj-
ects. Let THE MATH MENTOR Come to
Your Rescue! 13 Years Math Teaching
Experience, Affordable Rates, Personal-
ized Service www.themathmentor.com
(919)-522-5861
Available all year round- SKYDIVE! Tan-
dem skydive or learn to jump on your
own. wwaumpRaeford.com 91 0-904—

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. lfthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we 'do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

TECHNICIANE§7MURSDAV,NOVEMBER62003

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $700 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student Deadlmes .Line ads: 1 Issue In advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $1800 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

0000. Contact us today for details.

Babysitterwanted 2 days perweek for2
children ages 11 and 8. Must have own
transportation.Call 832—0388 (H) or 575—
3900 ext.51 13 (W).
Babysitter needed for newborn in N.
Raleigh, near Falls Lake, 9am-1pm M-F,
must have own transportation. $1 O/hr.
Contact Paige McLauren 847—8292.

Help Wanted

Law firm seeking p/t courier. Flexible
schedule. Please Fax resume to 835-
0915. AttntKim
FRATERNITIES-SORORITIES, CLUBS—
STUDENT GROUPS: Earn $1000-2000
this semester with a proven Cam—
pusfundraiser 3 hour fundraising
event. OUR FREE PROGRAMS MAKE
FUNDRAISING EASY WITH NO RISKS.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works.Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)-923-3238,or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com
Yardwork and odd-jobs 5-7 hours/wk.
$10/hr. Involves some weekend work.
Experience required. Lv msg 622-2323.
Omega Sports on Falls of Neuse Rd.
has openings for PT sales associates.
Competitive hourly pay, flex. sched—
uling, sales/buying incentives and
training. Call Dan 871-0311 or email
Murphy@gloryroad.net
PT help needed for yard, home. Mis-
cellaneous work, flexible hours. $8/hr.
782-6980.
Wanted: 25 On-Bus Surveyors. No Exp.
Required. 11/9 to 11/22. 20 to 40+
hr/wk. $6/Hrwith Perf. Bonus of $1/Hr.
Avail min 3 hr/day. 859-3217, fax 859—
3278 or 6514 Chapel Hill Rd, 8 to 6.
Survey Hrs = Wolfline Bus Hrs.
RALEIGHWOODMOVIES.COM
Work with the ”Stars” at the Triangle’s
only truly unique restaurant. Now hir-
ing PT waitstaffand ticket takers. Apply
in person Monday-Thursday after 5:30.
6609Falls of Neuse Rd.
ACCOUNTING INTERN position (15
hrs/wk) with Cameron Village based
web design firm. Must possess solid
writing, verbal, organizational and
PC skills. Accounting degree by May
2005 required. Starting range $8-9/hr.
E-mail current resume with GPA to
jobs@ewebusa.com
lBartending! $300/day potential.No ex-
perience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 140
TECHNICIAN BUSINESS OFFICE is seek-
ing to hire an office coordinatorto help
with daily business tasks.Approx.10—1S
hrs/wk.$6/hr. Business background pre-
ferred. Can lead to furtherjob opportu-
nities within the business department.
For more information contact Kim at
515-241 1

HOLIDAY
HELP

Flex. PT sched. Great pay. Cust. sales/
service. No experience necessary. Must

be 18+.Conditions apply.Apply now!
(919)788-9020

Temporary part-time landscape helper
needed. 10-1 5/hrs. per week.Tues. and
thurs. afternoon and every other sat.
Experiance required. Be a fast worker.
$8/hr call 779-2596
Need $$$? Port City Java in downtown
Raleigh is looking for outgoing people
to work part-time morning hours,
Monday-Friday. Contact Danielle at
232-5282.
Movie Extras/Models needed
for local casting calls
no exp. or age required
earn up to $200/day
1888-820-0167
Male gymnastics and tumbling in-
structors needed. Flexible hours.5 min.
from NC State.
Call 851—1188ifinterested.’
University Towers, NC State’s privately
owned residence hall, is currently
hiring Resident Assistants for Spring
2004. Applications available Novem—
ber 3 through November 14, 2003, at
the University Tower’s Front Desk. All
applications must be returned by 5:
00pm, November 14, to 111 Friendly
Dr., Raleigh NC 27607 (919)-327-3800.
PT HR Assistant needed for non—profit
org. in Chapel Hill. Data entry,filing,
assisting with emp. relations efforts.
PT M—F,$11/hr. Must be enrolled in
related degree program (Bus.,Comm.,
HR).
Ideal for MBA students! Flexible hours.
Apply online at or call (919) 942-7391
X 121
for details.
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $1 5-1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom 7
We are looking for an enthusiastic in-
dividual tojoin our veterinary practice.
Felxible hours, experience preferred but
not required.469-0029
Flexible part time employment: De-
pendable mentors needed to challenge
at—risk youth to reach their full poten-
tial.$8—10 hourly.Minimum Reqzl year
paid/unpaid experience working with
children.ln home professionals needed
to work with families to improve par-
enting skills, communication,and child
behaviors. $12—15 hourly. Requires
Bachelors in Human Services and 1 year
exp. working with families. If interested,
please visit the Triumph representative
at Caldwell Hall lounge Nov. 11 from
10AM-12PM or Nov. 12 from 2-4PM.
www.triumphcares.com

' Make money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn $25-
$250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur

Spring Break
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426—771 O

Crossword
ACROSS l1 Play parts5 Verdun‘s river10 Coloradotributary14 Neighborhoodnear TriBeCa15 Jordan capital16 Self-images17 Backyardstructures19 _ of the above20 Saturn model21 “__ the seasonto be jolly"22 Abuja’s land24 Whitecaps26 Small landmass27 “The Jungle”writer Sinclair29 Mystery33 Profound36 Suckers38 More aloof39 Santa’s helpers

47 Greek letters49 Spiral-horned 7 Hesitationantelope sounds'51 Wedding site 8 Composer Saint-53 Taunted57 Parts of eyes 9 Store, as grain60 7 Moines 10 DNA sequence61 Neath's opposite62 Appearance63 Letter closing66 Ms. Bancrott67 Map on a map68 “The African

11 Borodin prince12 ActressAnderson13 Cruising18 Internet addressstarterQueen” 23 Granter ofscreenwriter wishes69 Carson’s 25 Huge oil carrierpredecessor 26 Reigning70 Down—and-out71 Bonn mister 28 Feed-bag feed30 Fourfluid ounces31 Hoover Dam’sDOWN lake1 Savory jelly 32 Part of BA.2 Use Crayolas 33 Without vitality3 Title for 84 FashionMacbeth magazine4 Oriental sauce 35 Mr. Knievel5 Red Guard 37 Earthmembers 40 Lacking6 Cassowary kin freshness

41 In addition42 Great brilliance43 Vigilant ,44 Do the crawl (gimiigiziégfvww semm’ '"c'46 GM make 11/08/08

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

45 Grandeur 57 Applaud48 Remain at home 58 Ms. Chaplin50 Hatching place 59 Gosslpy Barrett52 Unanimously 60 The __ Scott54 Blusher Case55 Conger catcher 64 Bring into play56 Salon device 65 Stadium cheer

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Book Now
& Receive Free Meals & Parties
Campus Reps Wanted!
1—800-234—7007
endlesssummertourscom

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4—Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one

ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800—867—501 8
www.BahamaSun.com

We’ll Beat Any Package Price!
Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648—4849 or
www.ststravel.com
*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12"h trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

PANAMA’cn‘v BEACH, FL
“SPRING BREAK“

Book early and save $$$l World’slongest Keg Party - Free beer all week!
Live band & DJ, Wet T—Shirt, HardBody & Venus Swimwear contest.Suites up to 12 people, 3 pools, huge
beachfront hot tub, river ride, waterslide, jet skis, parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon

Beach Resort
800-488-8828

www.sandpiperbeacon.com

ispnma
BREfiKl
iBahamas Party
iBrursegtncludes: 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes & free.iparties. Ask about 20 hours of free drinks!
Cancun $46§iGuaranteed Lowest Prices! 7 nights air & hotsh;free. parties and 40+ hours of free drinks! '-‘ Jamaica, Nassau, Acapulco & Florida Toot?Ethics Award Winning Companyta

WWW

www.5prlngBrcokTravcl.<om
1 ~800~678~6386
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continued from page 8

gains a strong inside presence
from transfer Darlene Jasmin
who averaged a double-double
last season for Miami-Dede

5 Community College.
But perhaps most important

for State is a completely healthy

Terah James. The senior guard
returned to action last season
for the Pack after sitting out all
but one game of the previous
two seasons while recovering
from surgeries to both of her
knees. But last season, she was
still bothered by the memories
of her injuries.
Any hesitancy she showed

last season is gone, according

to Yow.
“She’s a different player from

last year,” Yow said. “She’s closer
to 100 percent this year.”
And just like ”she’s done so

many times before, that should
help Yow get her team up to 100
percent as well.
Jon Page can be reached at
jon12page@hotmail.com

Calling All Painter‘s!-

Enter the Tolley Student Center Gomesroom Murol
Contest! We ore trying to improve the appearance of the
Gomesroom and would like your help. We are offering a
$100 prize for your design, Ci $7.00/hr. wage for pointing
your design onto the wall, and we will pay for YOUT
supplies. The theme for the murol is NC State Pride, and the
deadline for the design is Friday, November 18th by 5pm.
The best design will be picked based on NCSU spirit, the
use of color, and originality. Please give submissions and
your contact information to Randy Colby in 2104 Tolley
Student Center. We will notify the winner by November
22th. For any questions*, please coll 513— 3451. Good Luck!

* Murol must be completed in ,opprox. 40 hours by
January 30th. Supplies expense must be reasonable.

RABE
continued from page 1
in Virtually every match. Rabe,
like many of Other teammates,
believes the barrier between
the struggle and success is all
mental.
“I think it just a mental thing;

we are always right there with
other teams,” she said. “I have
seen our focus come together
in practice and games — it is just
a matter of time before we put
some wins together.”
Although Rabe is in her first

semester at State, balancing aca—
demics with volleyball has not
been a problem. It is no surprise
that she is efficient in managing
her time, especially with the rig-

. ors of playing a varsity sport at a
major university.

“It has not really been that bad
yet. You definitely have to man-
age your time,” Rabe said. “But

it is not really a big problem if
school and sports are your two
main priorities.”
Rabe has large dreamswhen she

graduates. The only member of
her team majoring in engineering
(biomedical), Rabe hopes to do
such things as design prosthetics
and pacemakers.

“I like math and science, so I
wanted to go into biomedical en—
gineering,” she said. “At one point
I wanted to be a doctor, but to
me, there were so many negatives
linked to being a doctor.”
Rabe credits her parents for

their encouragement in her ca—
reer as a volleyball player.
“They encouraged me to play

whatever I wanted to play and
supported me throughout high
school and when I was on the
traveling team,” she said. “They
helped pay for volleyball camps
and took me to tournaments.

“I really have them to thank for
everything.”

F
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MAGNA RX+

The #1 male enlargement pill in
the country. As seen on TV and

in Maxim, Stuff and FHM.

SIZE DOES MATTER”
LIVE LARGEII .
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEEDII

Call
1-800-300-4MEN

Mention that you read about it
here and get 2 bottles for the

price of 1!
Or visit us at

www.ma narx.com.

Remember — be bigger, better
and longer!
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Schedule
Football at Florida State, 11/15, 3:30
Men’s basketball vs. Global Sports, 11/11, 7:30
Men’s soccer vs. UNCW, 11/8, 2
Volleyball vs. Maryland, 11/ 6, 7
Cross Country at Regionals, 11/ 15

Scores
North Carolina 6, Women’s soccer 2
Men’s swimming 144, UNCW 98
Women’s swimming 181, UNCW 62

Still got it

When the women’s basketball
team officially opens the season on
Nov. 21 it will mark the beginning

of Kay Yow’s
33rd season as a
head coach and
her 29th season
in charge of the
Wolfpack.
Inducted into

the hall of fame
a year ago in
September, Yow
has amassed a
career record
Of 636-285, the
fifth-highest
ranking among

active Division 1 women’s basketball
coaches. In 1998 she directed NC.
State to its first Final Four in school
history.
But for all her personal accolades, .

a Yow—coached team hasn’t won a
regular season ACC Championship
since 1990 or an ACC Tournament
title since 1991 and State suffered
losing seasons in each of the last two
years.
This season, the media tabbed the

Wolfpack to finish sixth in the ACC.
So obviously, Kay Yow is too old,

right? Or maybe too nice?
After all, this is the woman that

sticks around after home games
to thank the fans for attending,
encouraging them to continue sup-
porting her players even after a loss.
The same woman that sends mem-
bers of the media an e-mail days af-
ter a press conference to thank them
for their “preparation and interest.”
Big-time college basketball

coaches aren’t supposed to do that.
They’re supposed to shun the media
and scowl along the bench at all
times. They aren’t supposed to be
happy. Or nice. Or human.
30 that’s it, Yow must just be in the

wrong profession, right?
No way You don’t take a team to

the NCAA Tournament 16 times be—
cause of luck. And don’t call her old
— she wears a toe ring.
There’s just no one to blame for

two consecutive losing seasons, not
- when injuries have hampered State,
in some cases, forcing players to
swap positions.
And as for that idea that she’s too

nice? Well, even Yow can be stern if
needed.
“When she’s in practice, she’s not

going to cuss us out or down—tam
us,” senior captain Nanna Rivers
said. “She knows what each person
needs to hear. If I got frustrated
when she [yelled], she wouldn’t do
it. But if you’ve got somebody that
needs to hear a little more then she
will put a little more tone in her
voice. She can put some bass in her
voice when she needs to.”
This season, Yow returns four

starters and will gain the services
of five highly touted true freshmen,
two transfer players and two players
returning from medical redshirts.
With a total of 16 players, practices

can be hard to organize, but she’s
so happy to have fresh legs running
up the court, redshirting freshmen
hasn’t even crossed her mind.

“I love seeing them all out there, it
looks really good to me,”Yow said.
“The depth and the competition
we have is tremendous. There are
absolutely no thoughts in my mind
about [redshirting] at this time.”
So the real question is: What were

the members of the media at last
week’s ACC women’s basketball
media day thinking when they voted
the Pack to finish in sixth place in
the league?
Sure, Duke is a deserving pick at

No.1 and North Carolina18 equally
deserving at No. 2, but after thatits
a crapshoot. State has as much expe—
rience as any team in the league and
now that twotime second team All—
ACC performer and national player
of the year candidate Kaayla Chones
has some help down low, there5 no
limit to how good this team can be.
Chones was double and triple—

teamed nearly every time she
stepped on the court last season,
but this year, opposing teams won’t
be able to overlook senior forward
Alvine Mendeng, who emerged as a
dominant force in the second half
of last season and recorded career
highs in points (20) and rebounds
(16) against Clemson. State also

lon Page
Senior Staff Writer

PAGE see page 7
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Blown lead turns to blowout

PHotos YTI YTV NK/IOECHN AN
As North Carolina celebrates one of its six goals,Wo|fpackjunior forward Anna Helenius walks dissappointed with head lowered in Wednesday night's loss at SAS Stadium.
Early Lindsey Underwood and
Erin Griswold goals aren’t'enougb
to stop the Carolina attack.

Ten minutes earlier, State had taken
a 1-0 lead when junior Erin Griswold
beat the Tar Heel defense down the
field on a breakaway. Griswold got past
the last defender and launched a low-
rolling shot that appeared to be Within
Winget’s reach. But by the time Winget
dove for the ball, it had rolled past her
outstretched hands and into the far
corner.
“It was nice to be able to celebrate

[the goal], but against a team like UNC
you know you have to turn around and
play the whole 90 minutes,Underwood
said.
The remaining 75 minutes were the

problem for the Wolfpack, though, as
Carolina scored six straight goals. What
had been a promising start for the team

Austin Johnson
Staff Writer
Women’s soccer player Lindsey Under-

wood had just launched an impossible
shot from well outside the North Caro-
lina box during an ACC Tournament
match Wednesday night at SAS Soccer
Stadium. The shot turned, twisted and
rose through the night air, sailing past
the leaping arms of Carolina goalkeeper
Aly Winget and into the goal.
Fifteen minutes in, everything had

gone right for NC. State as it had a
commanding 2-0 lead against the No.
1-ranked Tar Heels. W.SOCCER see page 6

Lindsey Underwood’s goal put
State up 2-0 early in the first half.

Staff Writer
Ioe Overby

Lost momentum

downfall for Pack
After a hot start, Wolfpack momentum
is stolen by Carolina.

Lindsey Underwood fell to her knees, cracked
a mile—wide smile and threw her arms up in
jubilation. Her cannon shot from 30 yards out
sailed over the head of North Carolina goalie
Aly Winget to put N.C. State up 2-0 over the
top-~ranked team in the country.

“It was great to go up 2-0 on a team like
UNC,” Underwood said.
MOMENTUM see page 6

Wolfpack

swims to

Sweep

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Men and women dominate UNC—
Wilmington in record-setting victo—
ries.

Sports StaffReport
WILMINGTON — Two NC. State swimmers

combined to set four pool records, highlight—
ing a meet in which both the Wolfpack men
and women dominated UNC—Wilmington
at the Seahawk Natatorium.
State won a lopsided 22 of 26 events in

Wednesday’s meet, as the the men (4-1)
cruised to a 144—98 victory. The women
(2—2) came away with a 181—62 win.
Freshman diver Vitor Assuncao remained

undefeated through five meets and set pool
records in the l-meter and 3-meter boards
with 353.33 and 359.25 scores, respec-
tively.
Sophomore Molly Culberson also set pool

records on the l-meter and 3-meter boards
with scores of 301.35 and 327.60.
Leading the men were Assuncao and Rob

Yeager, who also won two events. Yeager
finished first in the ZOO—yard individual
medley, coming in at 1:55.61. He also won
the 100 breaststroke in 58.08.

_ In addition to Culberson, Amy Baskwell
and Laura Cutler led the women.
Baskwell won the 200-yard freestyle in

1:55.46 and the 500—yard freestyle in 5:
09.43. Cutler finished first in the 200-yard
individual medley (2:09.15) and 100—yard
freestyle (54.15).

MILEH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN FILE PHoTo
Melissa Rabe keeps her eyes and hands on the ball

in a recent match.The freshman is second on the
team in assists.

Thefreshman setter has
already made an impact on
the volleyball team, but her
future looks even better.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

Volleyball freshman Melissa
Rabe knows how to compete.
Playing sports over most of

her life has taught her that. She
played softball all through high
school. Introduced to volleyball
in the seventh grade, it wasn’t
until her junior year of high
school that she knew that vol—
leyball was her sport.
“When I was younger, I al—

ways wanted to play softball
in college,” Rabe said. “I started
playing volleyball in seventh
grade, then got into a traveling
team in nmtn grade. I grew a lot
as well, so that really helped me
to become a better player.”
As with most freshman college

athletes, it takes a little time to
acclimate to the energy and in-
tensity that accompanies college
competition. Rabe knows that
high school competition pales
in comparison to the ACC.
“Playing in the ACC is so

much more intense and time
consuming,” Rabe said. “When
I came into the program, every—
body on the team used to be the
high school superstar. You have
to learn from each other; you are
not going to be the top player
anymore.”
Now, the setter is playing in

her first season on the Wolfpack
volleyball team, and her com-
petitive spirit is already paying

Rabe setting up

for future success

dividends for her team. Coach
Mary Byrne has slowly eased
Rabe into the starting rotation
along with fellow setters Crystal
Shannon and Bruna Maraccini.
Rabe will expected to consis-
tently contribute to next year’s
team, with Shannon graduating
this year.
“Right now, we run a rotation

where I come in for three rota-
tions, and then Crystal or Bruna
comes in for the next three ro-
tations,” Rabe said. “Truthfully,
whenever I can fill in and play,
that is what I want to do.”
EVen with the setter responsi—

bility shared among three play—
. ers, there is a friendly competi-
tion between them to perform to
the best of their abilities.
“We compete, but because we

want the team to do well,” Rabe
said. “It’s friendly competition
— nothing too serious.”
Coaches in any sport tend to

say that there is no position that
is more important than another.
However, few can disagree that
the setter position in volleyball is
critical to a team’s success.
“A lot of people compared the

setter position to the quarter-
back on a football team,” Rabe
said. “You run the offense and
call the plays, and you have to
know where everyone is on the
court. You also have to know
what is going on at the other
side of the court as well.”
For this year’s team, the

struggles have continued from
last season into this season. State
is still winless1n the conference,
although it has competed well
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